spond as intended to cancer prevention or cessation messages tailored based on family history. The results suggest directions for future research into how to best integrate family history information into prevention and control efforts.
existing research clearly indicates that, regardless of smoking status, individuals with a family history of lung cancer have a two-to threefold increased risk for developing this disease [3, 4] . Thus, the role of family history in lung cancer risk should not be overlooked.
Family history could serve as the basis for easily accessible and currently available public health genomics approaches or, in other words, approaches that integrate genomic information and technologies into lung cancer prevention and intervention programs [2] . A family history focus provides a number of advantages for such programs. Although numerous smoking cessation programs have been implemented to reduce the overall burden of lung cancer, approximately one-fifth of U.S. adults were current smokers in 2007 [5] . It is possible that focusing on family history as well as tobacco-related behaviors might increase the effectiveness of lung cancer control programs. While genetic susceptibility testing for lung cancer has been offered in a few smoking cessation studies [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , this testing is generally only available in a research context. In contrast, family history can be considered now for integration into smoking cessation programs [2] .
One critical role that has been suggested for family history information in disease prevention interventions is as an initial screening tool to classify an individual's risk level for receiving specific prevention recommendations, treatment or subsequent genetic tests [11] . For example, in the context of lung cancer, family history information could be used as a marker to identify high-risk individuals who have a positive family history of lung cancer in order to detect lung diseases earlier [3, 4] . Similarly, family history information could be used in conjunction with efforts to prevent higher-risk populations from being exposed to various lung cancer-related risk factors, such as environmental tobacco smoke, occupational hazards or radon. Family history information could also be used in targeting smoking prevention programs to adolescents at increased lung cancer risk due to their family history.
Research has shown that family history of lung cancer is linked to objective risk of developing lung cancer [12] ; however, few studies have explored how this information might be integrated into lung cancer prevention and intervention efforts. In particular, although family historybased disease prevention initiatives are often intended to stratify individuals by risk level [11] , it is not clear that lay individuals will interpret family history of lung cancer as affecting their disease risk. This could lead to misinterpretations of prevention and intervention messages based on family history information, subsequently impacting the effectiveness of prevention initiatives.
Furthermore, health behavioral theories, such as the Health Belief Model [13] , Self-Regulatory Model [14] , risk perception attitude framework [15] , Protection Motivation Theory [16] , and Theory of Reasoned Action [17] , all suggest that subjective risk perception is a theoretically important predictor of protective health behavior adoption and adherence, although other emotion-based (or parallel processing) theories [18] posit different pathways through which human behavior could shape risk perceptions. It is therefore critical to examine the underlying assumption of family history-based prevention initiatives that people with a cancer family history perceive themselves to be at increased risk. To the best of our knowledge, however, there have been no studies examining this relationship for lung cancer. For other types of cancers, the relationship between family history and subjective risk perception of developing cancer remains unclear and may differ by cancer [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
We addressed this issue with an analysis of data from the 2005 Health Information National Trends Survey (HINTS) wave, which was conducted with a large and nationally representative sample of U.S. adults. We examined the correlations between self-reported lung cancer family history and 2 subjective risk indexes -absolute risk and relative (comparative) risk perceptions. The former index assesses individuals' perceived likelihood of developing a certain disease; the latter assesses perceived likelihood of developing a certain disease compared to other people [25] . Because risk perceptions are subjective, the psychological variable self-reported family history, which represents participants' perceptions of their family history as linked to their knowledge, beliefs, culture, personal experience, and behavior, is a meaningful measure to explore in examining the relationship between family history and perceived risk [20, 26] .
Additionally, because cigarette smoking is an important risk factor for lung cancer, and smokers tend to underestimate their risk of developing the disease [27, 28] , we conducted subgroup analyses to examine the associations between family history and subjective risk perceptions among current smokers and former smokers, compared to never smokers. The specific hypotheses examined here were that individuals with a lung cancer family history would be more likely to perceive higher absolute and relative risks of developing lung cancer, and that these relationships would differ between never smokers and smokers (i.e. compared to never smokers, the association between family history and perceived risk of lung cancer would be less for smokers).
Materials and Methods

Sample
Between February and August 2005, the National Cancer Institute conducted HINTS to assess U.S. adults' cancer-related information seeking, attitudes and behaviors. This survey also provided rich data with which to examine the associations between family history and cancer-related risk perceptions. The survey utilized a list-assisted random-digit-dial method to draw a random sample of telephone numbers in the United States; Black and Hispanic households were oversampled. One adult (age 6 18) from each household was selected to be telephone-interviewed by trained interviewers in English or Spanish or to complete a webbased version of the survey. A total of 5,586 adults completed the survey. Response rates were 34% at the household screening level (i.e. initial contact with each household for sampling purposes) and 61% at the sampled person interview level [29] . This exempt study was approved by the National Institutes of Health's Office of Human Subjects Research and the University of North Florida's Institutional Review Board.
Variable Definitions
Absolute risk perception was measured by asking participants, on a 5-point Likert scale, 'How likely do you think it is that you will develop lung cancer in the future?' Response options ranged from very low to very high. For relative risk perception, participants were asked: 'Compared to the average person your age, would you say that you are 'more likely', 'about as likely' or 'less likely' to get lung cancer?' Family history of lung cancer was assessed with 2 questions: 'Have any of your family members ever had cancer?' and (if yes) 'What type of cancer was it?' Respondents answering 'yes' to the first question and 'lung cancer' to the second were considered to have a family history of lung cancer. Current smokers were those who had smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their lives and reported presently smoking 'every day' or 'some days.' Former smokers were defined as those who did not smoke at all currently but had smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their lifetimes. Individuals who had not smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their lives were classified as never smokers [27] . Based on variables described as associated with risk perceptions in the existing literature [e.g. 20, 30 ], we also included potential covariates: age, gender, race/ethnicity, marital status, educational attainment, household income, perceived health status, health care coverage status, and use of various health information sources.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using SUDAAN version 9.0 (RTI International; Research Triangle Park, N.C.), incorporating the dataset replicate sampling weights [29] . We excluded respondents with a personal history of lung cancer and those who responded in Spanish, yielding a final sample size of 5,105. Fourteen responses were excluded from subgroup analyses due to missing items necessary to judge participants' smoking status. Accordingly, there were 2,627 never smokers, 1,507 former smokers and 958 current smokers. Descriptive statistics were examined for all variables. Bivariate differences by smoking status were examined using 2 tests for categorical variables and one-way ANOVA tests for continuous variables. We first used univariate regression models to assess associations between family history of lung cancer and the risk perception variables. For multivariate analyses, we employed forward checking and backward elimination methods, based on Hosmer and Lemeshow [31] , to determine which covariates to include in the final models using a p ! 0.20 criterion for inclusion [32, 33] . Both absolute and relative risk perceptions were treated as continuous variables in regression models. Statistical significance for studied associations between the independent and dependent variables was assessed as p ! 0.05. We analyzed 3 subgroups of respondents based on smoking status (i.e. current, former and never smokers).
Results
Sample Characteristics
Approximately half of the respondents overall were female (52.5%), highly educated ( 6 college, 54.8%) and had an annual household income greater than USD 50,000 (52.5%), with a weighted mean age of 45.9 years. About 21.2% of respondents had a family history of lung cancer. Most respondents were white, non-Hispanic (75.6%) and married or living with a partner (63.5%). About 60% believed their health to be good, fair or poor and 87.5% had some kind of health care coverage.
As shown in table 1 , we compared the differences in characteristics between current smokers, former smokers and never smokers. A higher proportion of current smokers reported a family history of lung cancer compared to former smokers and never smokers (p = 0.03). Additionally, smoking status was significantly associated with a number of variables, including age (p ! 0.0001), gender (p ! 0.001), marital status (p ! 0.0001), household income (p ! 0.0001), educational attainment (p ! 0.0001), perceived health status (p ! 0.0001), and health care coverage (p ! 0.0001).
Absolute and Relative Risk Perceptions of Developing Lung Cancer
A substantial proportion of respondents overall, as well as of never smokers and former smokers, perceived themselves to have a very low risk of developing lung cancer in the future (47.0%, 66.3%, 40.4%, respectively) and to be less likely to get lung cancer than other people the same age (59.3%, 78.5%, 56.2%, respectively). We examined differences in absolute and relative risk perceptions among current smokers, former smokers and never smokers. Both absolute (p ! 0.0001) and relative risk perceptions (p ! 0.0001) of developing lung cancer were significantly different by smoking status, with current smokers having the highest risk perceptions ( table 2 ) . Figure 1 shows mean values for absolute subjective risk by family history based on smoking status. The scores for absolute risk perceptions of getting lung cancer ranged from 1 (perceived a very low likelihood to get lung cancer) to 5 (perceived a very high likelihood to get lung cancer). The average absolute risk perceptions for never smokers, former smokers and current smokers without a family history of lung cancer were 1.42, 1.89, and 3.16, respectively. For those with a family history of lung cancer, their average absolute risk perceptions of acquiring lung cancer were higher (1.77 for never smokers, 2.07 for former smokers and 3.52 for current smokers). For relative risk perceptions of getting lung cancer, scores ranged from 1 (less likely to get lung cancer, compared to average people their age) to 3 (more likely to get lung cancer, compared to average people their age). Similar to the data for absolute risk perceptions, as seen in figure 2 , never smokers with a family history of lung cancer had higher relative risk perceptions of getting lung cancer than those without a family history of lung cancer (1.36 vs. 1.21). We also noticed similar patterns for former smokers (1.63 vs. 1.51) and current smokers (2.25 vs. 2.16).
Associations between Family History of Lung Cancer and Subjective Risk Perceptions
We next conducted bivariate analyses. Having a family history of lung cancer was significantly and positively After controlling for covariates in multivariate regression models, family history of lung cancer remained positively associated with absolute and relative risk perceptions among all respondents ( ␤ = 0.33, 95% CI = 0.16-0.51 for absolute risk perceptions; ␤ = 0.12, 95% CI = 0.0004-0.23 for relative risk perceptions) and never smokers ( ␤ = 0.40, 95% CI = 0.14-0.67 for absolute risk perceptions; ␤ = 0.14, 95% CI = 0.01-0.27 for relative risk perceptions). Yet, lung cancer family history was not significantly associated with subjective risk perceptions among current smokers ( ␤ = 0.41, 95% CI = -0.03-0.85 for absolute risk perceptions; ␤ = 0.24, 95% CI = -0.06-0.53 for relative risk perceptions) and former smokers ( ␤ = 0.14, 95% CI = -0.09-0.38 for absolute risk perceptions; ␤ = 0.10, 95% CI = -0.10-0.29 for relative risk perceptions).
Discussion
Previous studies have documented that family history is linked to people's objective risk of developing lung cancer, irrespective of smoking status. Yet, the relationship between family history and subjective risk perceptions, which is critical to the design of prevention and intervention messages, is unknown. This study analyzed a large national dataset with a representative sample of U.S. adults to assess the associations between self-reported lung cancer family history and subjective risk perceptions. The results demonstrated that self-reported family history of lung cancer was significantly related to both absolute and relative risk perceptions among respondents overall. While findings regarding a relationship between family history and subjective risk perceptions have been inconsistent for other types of cancers [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , our findings are consistent with those of Stark et al. [19] and Mouchawar et al. [24] , which suggested that family history information was related to people's perceived risk of developing colorectal and breast cancers.
It is important to notice that the interpretation of this association became more nuanced when we stratified respondents into 3 groups based on their smoking status; the associations between family history of lung cancer and risk perceptions were significant for never smokers only. Interestingly, for current and former smokers, having a family history of lung cancer was not associated with their perceived risk. One potential explanation for these results is that smokers tend to inaccurately estimate their risk of developing lung cancer [27, 28] . Weinstein [34] reviewed studies exploring smokers' risk perceptions and concluded that smokers are likely to minimize their own health risk. An analysis of data from the 2003 HINTS wave also indicated that smokers underestimate their risk of lung cancer [27] . Current and former smokers might also base their subjective risk perceptions primarily on their smoking behaviors rather than their family history.
The findings reported here could have important implications for the integration of family history information into cancer prevention and control programs, which has been recommended by leading health agencies [35, 36] and researchers [37, 38] . For example, the federal government is currently promoting 'My Family Health Portrait' -a useful genomic tool developed by the Surgeon General -to the entire U.S. population [39] . However, understanding how the lay public perceives its risk, and whether these perceptions vary based on family history, is critical to the successful implementation of such efforts. Specifically, the results presented here indicate that, even though all people with a family history of lung cancer could be considered as at increased risk, only never smokers actually linked their family history to having a heightened risk for developing lung cancer. In contrast, current or former smokers did not seem to recognize this association. Therefore, family history-based prevention and control messages might be interpreted as intended by never smokers but not by former and current smokers who are critical populations to reach with such efforts.
These results then highlight an important issue that could greatly affect the clinical utility of lung cancer family history information. Health professionals cannot assume that current and former smokers with a family history of lung cancer will perceive themselves to be at greater risk for lung cancer than those who do not have this family history, and, therefore, that they will respond to prevention or cessation messages based on family history accordingly. Despite research showing that family history of lung cancer is associated with objective risk of developing lung cancer, current or former smokers with a family history of lung cancer might not integrate their family history into their risk perceptions. Research is warranted to explore whether educational information regarding the link between family history and lung cancer risk can affect these risk perceptions.
These results also have broader implications for a number of possible prevention or intervention efforts. Family history has been proposed as an initial criterion to classify individuals' disease risk in order to make indi-vidualized preventive recommendations, including possible genetic susceptibility testing [2] . Polymorphisms in the genes GSTM1 , CYP2D6 , and L-myc have been related to lung cancer development [9, 40] ; recent studies have found that specific nicotinic acetylcholine receptor genes on chromosome 15q24 also contribute to lung cancer risk [41] [42] [43] . Private companies, such as 23andMe [44] , already sell lung cancer genetic susceptibility testing directly to consumers. However, although such genetic tests may hold potential in disease prevention efforts, it is unclear how current and former smokers might interpret such a test based on inherited risk for lung cancer. For example, if smokers with a family history of lung cancer do not perceive the disease as having an inherited risk component, would they be willing to take genetic susceptibility tests? If yes, would they understand their test results and see value in genetic testing for lung cancer?
Similarly, although this issue remains under debate, spiral computed tomography screening and chest radiography have been recommended as measures for early detection of lung cancer among high-risk populations, such as those with a family history of lung cancer [3, 4, 45] . However, it is unclear whether having a family history of lung cancer might motivate smokers with this family history to undergo such screening. Given the observed lack of association between family history and risk perceptions for current and former smokers, the relationship between family history and uptake of other screening and health behaviors should be further explored.
Lastly, various health behavior theories have suggested that if people have higher risk perceptions for a certain disease, they will be more likely to adopt related preventive health behaviors. Other emotion-based (or parallel process) theories indicate that smoking behaviors could lower risk perceptions. Seeking to overcome those lower risk perceptions might exacerbate smoking behaviors via enhancing fear [18] . Limited studies have examined the specific relationship between risk perceptions and actual smoking behaviors, but the former theories are supported by Liu and Hsieh [46] , who analyzed Taiwanese survey data with 812 responses and reported that people with higher lung cancer risk perceptions had lower smoking probability. Similarly, Magnan et al. [47] randomly assigned smokers to 2 groups (i.e. carrying a PDA to read daily statements about smoking consequences or daily hassles) and found that, compared to the other group, those who read about smoking consequences perceived higher risk and worry of getting a medical condition. Additionally, such heightened risk perceptions and worry increased their motivation to quit smoking. Because risk perceptions play a significant role in preventive health behavior, our study suggests that if current and former smokers do not link their family history to a greater risk of getting lung cancer, family history-based information might not increase their motivation to engage in preventive behaviors (e.g. cessation and reduction of environmental tobacco smoke).
The limitations of this analysis should be considered in interpreting our findings. First, as this was a secondary data analysis, we were limited to using only questions included on the survey. Asking respondents whether they had a family history of lung cancer directly might have yielded different data than asking respondents whether they had any family members that had been diagnosed with cancer and what type. Additionally, having a family history of lung cancer was based on whether any family members had ever had lung cancer. Subjective risk could conceivably vary if family history responses were based on first-degree relatives compared to more distant relatives. Further, it is possible that error variance in this measure was random across different smoking status groups or that there might be a higher incidence of first-degree family history of lung cancer among current or former smokers than never smokers. Future studies could explore whether different definitions of family history would affect people's perceived risk of lung cancer. Moreover, the cross-sectional nature of the data meant that we could not examine the direction of causality for observed associations. Lastly, it may be that we did not observe a statistically significant relationship between family history of lung cancer and subjective risk perceptions among current smokers due to the higher variance and smaller sample size for this group. Researchers and practitioners should take this limitation into account before applying our findings. Future studies could examine the association between family history of lung cancer and risk perceptions among a larger sample of current smokers.
In this study, we have examined one issue that has the potential to substantially impact the effectiveness of lung cancer prevention and control programs based on family history information: how individuals view the link between family history and lung cancer risk. The purpose of this analysis was not to directly test the clinical utility of family history information in these programs, although we think our findings have related implications. Rather, we would like to initiate a dialog among multidisciplinary scholars to consider the meaning of family history in lung cancer prevention and intervention programs. We believe that this examination of the associa-tion between risk perceptions and family history serves as a beginning for future research in this area and that the outcomes of such research will lead to more effective prevention and control programs for lung cancer.
In summary, the findings presented here suggest that efforts in the prevention of lung cancer might need to explicitly educate individuals about the importance of family history in lung cancer risk. Family history information might have the potential to help target individuals who are at increased risk due to their family history with preventive interventions. However, additional intervention research is needed to examine how health education and promotion programs emphasizing the link between family history and lung cancer risk could be implemented without stigmatizing those at increased risk or substantially increasing their anxiety and worry.
